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FLY BEYOND 2018
Equipping Teenagers

WHO IS TRAINING TODAY’S YOUTH?

FLY BEYOND is a leadership focused conference held every two years opposite from the Free Lutheran
Youth (FLY) Conven on. The priority is equipping teenagers to be witnesses for Christ and
servant‐leaders in their congrega ons, in their communi es, and in the world.
AFLC Youth Ministries’ mission is to win teenagers to Jesus Christ, to build believers in God’s Word
and God’s love, to equip them to share their faith with others, which results in mul plying teen
disciples of Christ in the local congrega on.
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All week was amazing! God is amazing and He
con nually showed Himself faithful
throughout the week. The speakers, by the
power of God, inspired me to share my faith all
week.
These things s ck out to me:
Sharing faith is not— “How can I share my
faith”; It is— “How can I not share my faith?”
Also God impressed upon me the power of His
Word. Isaiah 55:9‐11 says, “As the heavens
are higher than the earth so are my ways
higher than your ways and my thoughts than
your thoughts. As the rain and the snow come
down from heaven, and do not return to it
without watching the earth and making it bud
and flourish, so that it yields seed for the sower
and bread for the eater, so is my word that
goes out from my mouth! It will not return to
me empty, but will accomplish what I desire
and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.”
I praise Jesus Christ for this and for a great
week of camp.

FLY Beyond Training
For FLY Beyond to best engage the teens interested
in this equipping conference is the recruitment of
an established na onal trainer. Such a partnership
with this leader profile can enhance how we equip
teenagers and increase interest in FLY Beyond. The
result would be a broader reach for teens being
impacted to know the Lord Jesus Christ and to be
equipped for service in His Kingdom.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITY

~ Noah, FLY BEYOND Par cipant
Enhance equipping through FLY Beyond
via u lizing an established na onal trainer
$4,000.00

